“As I have loved you….”

This article is the conclusion of a chapter from the book The Scandal of Redemption, based on
St Oscar Romero’s homilies during his three years as archbishop of El Salvador.
In all of history no one has ever encountered a love that was so – how to say it? – so crazy, so
exaggerated: giving to the point of being crucified on a cross. There is no friend who has given
his life for another friend with such an outpouring of suffering and love as Christ our Lord….
That is why Christ tells us that the sign of the Christian is living the new commandment he
gives us. It is a commandment that tonight becomes fresh in our memory and our lives: “As I
have loved you, so you also should love one another” (John 13:34).

This is the greatest disease of our world today: not knowing how to love. Everything is selfishness. Everything is exploitation of human beings. Everything is cruelty and torture. Everything
is violence and repression. The houses of our people are burned. Our sisters and brothers are
thrown into prison and tortured. So many cruel acts are committed against them. Jesus, how
you must suffer tonight as you behold the situation of our nation with all its many crimes and
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cruelties! I see Christ saddened as he sits at his Passover supper and looks upon El Salvador;
he tells us, “I told you to love one another.”…
Dear young people given to violence and vice, you who have already lost your faith in love and
think that love can solve nothing, here is the proof that love alone solves everything. If Christ
had wanted to impose his redemption through armed force or through fire and violence, he
would have achieved nothing. That would have been useless; there would be only more ha-
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tred and wickedness. But going straight to the heart of redemption, Christ tells us on this
night, “This is my commandment: as I have loved you, so you also should love one another.”
And he says more: “So that you may see that these are not simply words, stay with me tonight
when I will sweat blood as I observe the evil of humankind and the pain of my own sufferings!
And tomorrow you will see me carrying the cross like a silent lamb and dying on Calvary. Be
assured that I bear no resentment toward anybody. From the depth of my soul I will cry out,
‘Father, forgive them, they know not what they do’” (Luke 23:34). Let us reflect on this personified gesture of love. And when we are tempted to act with vengeance, resentment, cruel-
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ty, or selfishness, let us not consider the sad example of people who hate one another. Rather
let us raise our eyes toward the love that becomes lamb, that becomes food, that becomes

Passover, that becomes covenant….
Only by humility can we be redeemers and collaborators in the true collaboration that the
world needs. Liberation that cries out against others is not true liberation. No liberation brings
true freedom if it causes hateful, violent revolutions that destroy the lives and offend the dignity of people. True freedom is that which does violence to itself just as Christ, almost disregarding his sovereign power, becomes a slave in order to serve others. These are the true liberators that this tremendous hour demands of our country, liberators with humble hearts in
which Christian love shines bright.
How beautiful is the greeting of the risen Christ: “Peace be with you” (John 20:19, 21, 26).
That is his gift: peace. My dear sisters and brothers, my hope is that all of you without distinc-

tion fall on your knees before Christ, who alone gives peace. Peace does not come from military operations, nor does peace come from the revenge carried out by some popular organization. Peace comes only from Christ. Only by believing in Christ and in one another can we ever
experience true peace.
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